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The bedroom quilt in Suzie Buck’s home.The master bedroom bedcover quilt made by
Suzie Buck for her son and daughter in law.

Suzie Buck selects a few fabrics from her fabric closet in her quilting studio at her North
Arlington home.

Photos by Louise Krafft
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By Louise Krafft

T
he children were
almost out of school
and Suzie Buck
became inspired.

She gathered years of her son’s
t-shirts from age six through his
college years and got to work.
She began by making the blocks
and then one by one sized them,
backed them and proceeded to
sew them into a quilt.  The quilt
was her college graduation
present to him.  That was Suzie’s
first quilt.

Many, many, many quilts later
Suzie is still up early in the
mornings and heads straight into
her studio to continue working
on one of her many open
projects. She smiles as she de-
scribes her husband’s outlook on
her work: “Suzie may be the only
person I know who wakes up
early and heads straight to her
studio and begins working before
having a cup of coffee.”

Suzie joined the McLean Chap-
ter of Northern Virginia Quilters
Unlimited.  The chapter pres-

ently has over 125 members of
the 1,300 member quilters in
Northern Virginia. The McLean
Chapter meets monthly at the
McLean Baptist Church on Chain
Bridge Road. Smaller bees meet
weekly in homes or at the
church.

Two friends, Nancy Fallone and
Mary Pace, also belong to the
chapter.  Fallone started quilting
in the ’90s after sewing set of
curtains. She came across a
quilting book and has been

quilting ever since. Fallone also
works for Jinny Beyer in her
Great Falls Quilt Studio.

Her quilt “Roots and Wings”
contains Mariner’s Compass and
elements of Lone Star patterns.

Mary Pace got started quilting
after doing a bit of dress making.

36th  ANNUAL
QUILTERS
UNLIMITED
QUILT SHOW
June 5, 6 and 7
Dulles Expo Center
North Hall
Chantilly, Virginia
www.quiltersunlimited.comd.org.

Quilting Studio of Suzie Buck

Blocks are laid out in a pattern on the floor and arranged
then rearranged until the final pattern emerges.

A challenge quilt from the quilting circle involves creating a
quilt with just curves.  Suzie Buck chose the “Orange Peel”
pattern also known as “Joseph’s Coat of Many Colors.” In this
design, no two colored fabrics are duplicated and the quilt is
being hand sewn.

Nancy Fallone’s ‘Roots & Wings’ quilt.  “Two gifts for your
children: roots to keep them grounded through tough times
and wings to let them soar above everything, explore new
worlds and fly farther than we ever did.”

A quilt by Mary Pace from a workshop with
Caryl Bryer Fallert.

By Nancy Fallone.

creative process, and working
with her hands. Every quilt is
different and available materials
for quilting are limitless.

For more information on
Quilters Unlimited visit
www.quiltersunlimited.org.

Not wild about all of
the fittings and
adjustments, she was
drawn to quilting, its

Photos by

Louise Krafft

ON THE COVER: Suzie Buck, Nancy Fallone
and Mary Pace work on constructing a color
pattern for a quilt in progress.
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has been moved three times and is
on its fourth renovation overall, he
said.

“[Bill] is really just a lawyer who
is also a frustrated architect,” said
Bobbie, president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Northern Vir-
ginia Technology Council, one the
largest such organizations in the
country.

The Kilbergs’ major home
projects included the addition of a
handicapped accessible bedroom,
bathroom and billiard room,
originally built for Bill’s father.

The couple also transformed a
small, figure-eight-shaped pool
into a larger, rectangular pool
after a child’s accident with wood

By Julia O’Donoghue

B
ill and Bobbie
Kilberg’s red
cedar house may
be in the same

place it was when their
family first moved into it
around Christmas in 1977
but the structure bears little
resemblance to what the
home was at that time.

In addition to a successful
legal career that included
arguing two cases success-
fully in front of the U.S.
Supreme Court, Bill has
also managed to oversee 13
additions and renovations
to his McLean home since
1984.

In almost 32 years, the
family has seen the size of
their McLean home triple,
from 3,000 square feet to
9,000 square feet above
ground. Every room has
changed. The kitchen alone

stain left the outdoor area with
permanent foot print marks.

The house originally had a brick
accent on its façade but Bill de-
cided to replace it with stone, after
using the same material to build a
deck at the back of the house.

About 10 years ago, Bill also got
the idea to add a “great room”
with a rounded wooden ceiling,
similar to the bow of a ship. Now,
the house includes several “half
moon” overhangs at its rear.

“Nothing here is the way it was
originally,” said Bill about the back
of his house.

Most recently, Bill imported large
wooden beams from Canada to
raise the ceiling of his old living
room at the front of the house and
create a new library off the main
entrance.

The lawyer, a senior partner at
the law firm of Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher, often finds inspiration
for new renovation projects from
visiting other homes or looking

through magazines, he said.
Sometimes, architect Mark

Malloy – who has worked on 10 of
the Kilberg renovations – has to
rein in Bill and dial down his
vision.

“There have been many times
that Mark has told me I have a
great idea, it just violates the laws
of physics,” said Bill.

The Kilbergs are not only cre-
ative when it comes to architec-
ture but have also invested in one-
of-a-kind home decor.

The couple asked New Mexico
artist David Ross to design a table
and seven kitchen chairs that each
reflected a different member of
their family.

The backs of the chairs include
portraits of a horse one child rode
in New Mexico, two family dogs
and Curious George, one
daughter’s favorite story book
character as a child.

“There have been many
times that [the architect]
has told me I have a
great idea, it just violates
the laws of physics.”

— Bill Kilberg

A pool parlor was added as part of one of the
many additions for Bill’s dad to enjoy while he
stayed with the family.A detail from one of the kitchen chairs.

In the library, a hand-woven rug was
created by weaver Christina Bergh.
It took almost a year to complete.

The pool and deck was redesigned as one of the dozen-
plus additions and renovations designed by Bill Kilberg.

Bill Kilberg smiles as he reminisces about the birthday card he received from Charlton Heston on
his 50th birthday.  Heston made note that he as Moses only wandered with his people in the
desert for 40 years whereas Bill had spent 50.

Bill Kilberg designed two vaulted
ceilings in their McLean home.

Bill and Bobbie Kilberg at home in McLean.

Photos by Louise Krafft

At Home
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703-444-3127
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&

Class “A” Licensed & Insured Contractor

In April, 58 home in the area
sold for $1 million or more.Sold: Million-dollar Homes
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3111 Monroe St N (a 6BR, 5
FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on
0.79 acres in Bellevue Forest
for $2,116,000 on April 27,
2009.

3514 Abingdon St N (a
5BR, 6 FB, 1 HB) Detached

Home on 1.18 acres in
Country Club Hills for

$2,000,000 on April 30,
2009.

Arlington
❖ 3111 Monroe St N (a 6BR, 5 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.79 acres

in Bellevue Forest for $2,116,000 on April 27, 2009.
❖ 3514 Abingdon St N (a 5BR, 6 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 1.18 acres

in Country Club Hills for $2,000,000 on April 30, 2009.
❖ 1111 23rd Rd S (a 5BR, 5 FB) Detached Home on 0.45 acres in Au-

rora Hills for $1,600,000 on April 29, 2009.
❖ 5707 36th St N (a 5BR, 5 FB) Detached Home on 0.23 acres in Minor

Hill for $1,589,900 on April 28, 2009.
❖ 1149 Ivanhoe St N (a 5BR, 4 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.15 acres

in Lacey Forest for $1,385,000 on April 16, 2009.
❖ 1502 Abingdon St N (a 5BR, 5 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.21 acres

in Waycroft for $1,280,000 on April 03, 2009.
❖ 2708 Underwood St N (a 5BR, 4 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.21

acres in Berkshire Oakwood for $1,125,000 on April 28, 2009.
❖ 2211 Oak Ct N (a 3BR, 2 FB, 1 HB) Townhouse on 0.04 acres in Pali-

sades Park for $1,120,000 on April 03, 2009.
❖ 5619 26th St N (a 5BR, 5 FB) Detached Home on 0.18 acres in Coun-

try Club for $1,090,000 on April 28, 2009.
❖ 600 Abingdon St N (a 5BR, 4 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.28 acres

in Ballston/Brndn Vlg for $1,079,900 on April 24, 2009.
❖ 2235 Fairfax Drive #8 (a 3BR, 2 FB, 2 HB) Townhouse  in Vista On

Courthouse for $1,043,270 on April 07, 2009.
❖ 6825 Williamsburg Blvd (a 6BR, 4 FB, 1 HB) Detached Home on 0.24

acres in Berkshire Oakwood for $1,025,000 on April 30, 2009.
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Margaret Thomas’s Iris Garden at
12410 Lawyers Road in Herndon is
open for orders of Irises and Peonies
starting on the 24th of May. The
plants and flowers are all clearly
identified.
Orders taken now may be picked up
in late September.
Volunteers will be at the garden on
the weekends to help with orders.
The garden is home to over a
hundred varieties of Bearded and
Dutch Iris and a multitude of
Peonies. For more information visit
www.herndonirisgarden.com

Not to
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Hadeed Oriental Rug Cleaning


